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MESSAGE



FROM THE CHAIR



Take a great step forward in your career placement process.



Check out the Candidate Webinar Series to prepare for your  SA job search.  TPE Ambassadors are on campuses across the nation   to support graduate students  who are transitioning into the SA field full time. Both candidates and employers are gearing up for the annual TPE Onsite event that will take place in Philadelphia in 2018.



The ultimate goal for The Placement Exchange (TPE) is to connect stellar practitioners to engaging professional opportunities. On behalf of the 2017-2018 TPE Committee, coproducers NASPA and ACUHO-I, and our partner organizations ASCA, NACA, NODA, and AFA, we are excited about you joining us at the annual TPE Onsite event in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania on February 28 - March 3, 2018. In its 11th year, TPE continues to focus on providing high quality and comprehensive career development materials and partners for candidates and employers. Through our commitment to excellence, strong customer service, and advocacy, developmental educational and process-oriented resources, TPE focuses on building resources that create a supportive placement experience. TPE is most notably recognized for its onsite event. However, TPE provides job search and recruitment resources throughout the year.  Because the job market in student affairs is changing rapidly, we’re also changing the year-round TPE  experience to give employers and candidates better and more consistent access to helpful information and connections when you need them. Be it résumé review services, consultation, webinars with experienced professionals, or career development resources, every piece of TPE is meant to bolster the career placement experience. We are confident in speaking on behalf of the entire TPE team in sharing how excited we are to work with you as you prepare for the next stage in your career placement process. We look forward to working with you.



Respectfully, Christina Olstad, Ed. D. Towson University 2018  Committee Chair  The Placement Exchange



RANDALL WILLIAMS



2018 Chair-Elect



I currently serve as the Director of Student Conduct at Elon University. My previous Higher Education experience has been in Student Conduct as well as Residence Life. Those experiences took me to places such as the University of Tennessee, Winston-Salem State University, Clemson University. I am passionate about helping facilitate growth in students and giving back to the field of Student Affairs by helping people make that next step in their Higher Education careers. My advice to TPE participants is to :



Plan and prep early. Practice self-care during your job search and between interviews. If you experience disappointment, let it serve as fuel for your next step.



Randall Williams. Elon University 2018 Committee Chair-Elect The Placement Exchange



What led you to pursue a career in student affairs? Definitely my undergraduate experience. I was a very involved student by working in one of the cultural centers, serving as an Orientation Leaders, and held several leadership positions in clubs/organizations. My mentor and supervisor at the time encouraged me to pursue student affairs. Being fully aware of my passion and desire to be an agent for social justice and a student advocate, I made the decision to apply for master programs in Higher Education Administration/ Student Affairs. What are you looking forward to as a TPE Committee member? TPE has been a huge impact on my student affairs journey. From serving as a candidate, to an employer, and by giving back as  a volunteer. I am looking forward to continue to supporting candidates and providing them with the best TPE experience.



Jenny Guerra Whittier College



Take advantage of all the resources that TPE offers and ask us questions. We are here to support you and for you to have a successful search!



What led you to pursue a career in student affairs? In many ways I believe I was always doing some kind of student affairs work in my previous jobs. However, as an employee for Sodexo at UVM, it was confirmed through my interaction with several students who strongly suggested I intentionally pursue this career. They appreciated my interest in their lives as a student from a cocurricular perspective and, in my heart, working with students gave me joy and has the potential to keep you “young”. What are you looking forward to as a TPE Committee member? Being able to serve as a resource and an avenue for candidates to explore their career search. Furthermore, having the opportunity to collaborate with other colleagues on best practices as well as supporting the future generation of student affair practitioners. I am also looking forward to ensuring that TPE is the gratifying experience that all attendees seek and hope it to be.



Learie Nurse, Ed.D. Naropa University



Experience TPE with a mind of inquisition and optimism. Be your best self...always.



What led you to pursue a career in student affairs? My supervisor at the time (who was a Residence Coordinator) had a conversation with me about my positive attitude, my ability to connect with my residents far beyond surface level, and my sincere passion for the university student experience. As an aspiring attorney, I had no idea he was connecting all of my strengths to a potential career in student affairs. I attended his Student Affairs Experience graduate course with him once that semester and it was then that I decided that being a student affairs practitioner was my true calling. What are you looking forward to as a TPE Committee member? Creating a positive job search experience for our candidates!!



Ebonish Lamar University of Pennsylvania



Before you start, decide what your personal and institutional brand is going to be.



CANDIDATE DEVELOPMENT TEAM



What led you to pursue a career in student affairs?  My VPSA at Salisbury University encouraged me to pursue my M.Ed. and come work for her team.  During a summer orientation session she actually told me, “You are really good at your job (IT), but you’d be better working for me.”  I joined the team because I wanted to support and enhance the student experience at SU and continue that commitment as a promise I made to her. What are you looking forward to as a TPE Committee member? I love that I can be a part of the evolution of TPE and support the growing demands of our profession.



Brenda Ice Scripps College



Breathe deeply and often.



What led you to pursue a career in student affairs? I had some great mentors during my undergrad experience, which led me to becoming an RA and I have loved working with college students ever since. What are you looking forward to as a TPE Committee member? Having the opportunity to be a part of The Placement Exchange, which plays such an integral role in furthering the involvement and participation of young and up-and-coming individuals to become student affairs professionals is exciting. Also, being able to support employers through the search process as they look to identify the candidates that would benefit most from the experiences at their institutions as well as candidates that could benefit the students at their institutions.



Tom Park The University of Mississippi



Think outside of the box. Employers who put aside the idea of the ideal "on-paper" candidate  can lead them to find and meet some amazing individuals.



EMPLOYER DEVELOPMENT TEAM



What led you to pursue a career in student affairs? During my time as a House Fellow and student leader in undergrad, my supervisor told me that I was going to have their job one day as a Student Affairs Practitioner. At the time, I didn’t believe them, but after some reflection and soulsearching I came to terms with my love for working with students and sought them out about how to enter the field. NASPA's Undergraduate Fellows Program was my launchpad into the profession, provided opportunities to connect with amazing people, and helped me develop into the practitioner that I am now. Since then, I haven’t looked back. What are you looking forward to as a TPE Committee member? Through my experiences as a TPE Ambassador, intern, candidate, employer, and volunteer, I understand the significant role that TPE plays in student affairs. I have enjoyed my experiences so much and look forward to giving back to an organization that has given so much to me!



Kirby R. Gibson Syracuse University



Begin saving now! Job searching and career placement can be quite an expense, but with early planning and saving, it's possible. 



What led you to pursue a career in student affairs? Having had a challenging undergraduate experience, I wanted to work with underrepresented students going through transitional issues and looking for ways to succeed in their college careers.   What are you looking forward to as a TPE Committee member? I am looking forward to working with graduate students all across the country to share information about TPE and the job search process.



Marcos D. Rivera The Ohio State University



Be selective with how you spend your time. Leave space to reflect on the experience and only schedule interviews for the jobs that could be a good fit. The TPE experiences is fun, hectic, and exciting. Take time for yourself.



AMBASSADORS & INTERNS TEAM



What led you to pursue a career in student affairs? I started my career in student affairs because I recognized how transformative my collegiate experience was for my personal growth and I wanted to support students in their journeys. What are you looking forward to as a TPE Committee member?  I've been connected to TPE for a long time as a candidate and employer, as well as a candidate coach. I really enjoyed my time on the Employer Development team last year. This year, I'm excited to work with the communication strategy for TPE and to ensure we have a strong support network for our Onsite event in the best city in the world - Philadelphia!  We'll see you in Philly!



Joshua  Hartman, Ed.S. Whittier College



Take advantage of all that TPE has to offer - not just in person but also online!



What led you to pursue a career in student affairs? As a track and field athlete at Jacksonville University, I was nominated to represent the team within the Student Athlete Advisory Council. This opportunity opened up my world to on-campus leadership. Later, I was nominated to serve on JUSA (Student Government) as the student athlete representative and it was history from there. In 2013, I received my first hall director job and I fell in love. I enjoyed connecting with students at a different level. I've come to the conclusion that I am a ResLifer. I love everything about student affairs. I enjoy professional development and attending conferences. Once I began to make connections through professional organizations, I found my calling. What are you looking forward to as a TPE Committee member? I look forward to learning the process of planning such a large event and gain experience in social media marketing.



Tiffany L. Bromfield University of North Texas



It's easy to get caught in the hustle and bustle of   your TPE experience,  but time management is key.



What led you to pursue a career in student affairs? As an undergraduate student, I was actively involved in student organizations. I found a mentor in one of my advisors on Student Senate, who encouraged me to pursue a career in the field. This mentor had a direct impact on my success as a student and professional. What are you looking forward to as a TPE Committee member? I have been involved in TPE for a number of years as a candidate, employer, and volunteer. I look forward to my new role serving on the TPE Committee as I help to connect employers with qualified candidates and help candidates find opportunities that best match their career interests.



Danielle Dimoff Bowling Green State University



Every individual that you meet through TPE is a potential door to a new opportunity. You never know how this person will weave into the larger picture of your career. Keep an open mind and approach each interaction you have as a chance to learn from other professionals and expand your network.



COMMUNICATIONS & LOCAL ARRANGEMENTS TEAM
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